Blushing Pavilion
A temporary artistic intervention into one of the few remaining
Edwardian seaside shelters at Palm Bay. It will host an exhibition
dedicated to 250 years of the evolving role of landscape and
architecture of the Margate seaside in the expression and repression
of the body, gender and sexuality, with an emphasis on historically
marginalized communities.
The exhibition features historic research, contemporary artworks and
architectural observations on the growth and change of Margate
Coastal Park.

Day Long Installation
Fr 9th - Sun 11th September
11 am - 6 pm
> BLUSHING PAVILION, open air exhibition by Vividero Colectivo &
Sam Causer, Pam Bay Shelter

Events
Sat 10th September
1 - 2 pm
> Panel talk MARGATE’S LGBTQ+ HERITAGE LIVE, at Blushing
Pavilion, Palm Bay Shelter
A conversation withDan Chilcott ( Margate Pride 2016), Maria Leiva
(LGBT youth group Quarterdeck), Dr Rachael Scicluna (Education and
Training Practitioner at Brook) and other organisations working to
make Margate a supportive place for LGBTQ+ people.

Sun 11th September
1 - 2 pm
> Picnic and guided tour MARGATE’S LGBTQ+ HERITAGE LIVE:
artists and curators of Blushing Pavilion & Margate Pride, Palm Bay
Shelter. Bring some food to eat and share.

About
Vividero Colectivo
An open collective, integrated by artists coming from architecture,
dance, literature, theatre, visual arts and curating. Its founders Carlos
Maria Romero, Óscar Cortés, Sofía Arrieta & Charles González are
graduates from the Interdisciplinary Master Studies in Theatre and Live
Arts from the National University of Colombia. Their projects often reclaim as cultural heritage historically marginalized bodies and
architectural sites.

Blushing Pavilion
Developed 2014 - 2015 during HOME in Cliftonville, a programme of
artistic residencies organised by a partnership between Margate Arts
Creativity Heritage (MACH), Kent County Council (KCC) and RESORT
Studios, funded by Interreg as part of an Inter-regional Culture-led
Regeneration (ICR) project, led by the University of Creative Arts.
http://www.vividerocolectivo.com/#/blushingpavilion/

Studio Sam Causer
Sam Causer is an architect, academic and activist, working in the fields
of public space, conservation and transformation of historic buildings
and sites. Studio Sam Causer has been based in Margate since 2009.
www.samcauser.com

